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Instruction for RCMTM Shirt Style Manual

1. The codes in brochure with before means the standard craftmanship.

2. If customer do not choose any style for one item, we will do the standard craftmanship.

3. The craftmanship in same item can not be chosen at the same time; also, please do not choose conflict

crafts, such as 5101 placket and 5540 inner plain front contrast fabric, 5410 round cuff with one buttonhole

&button and 5465 french cuff double pleats could not be chosen at the same time.

4. If customers choose the default codes, then no need to input the code in the system, you only need to enter

the personalized options.

5. The collar type pictures in this brochure may have some difference with the final outcome. Because the collar

point length, collar band height, collar opening space and angles all would affect the final collar type.

6. If this brochure include the personalized options which client request, please input the code in the system;

if the brochure does not have the options the client request, please contact RCMTM.

This manual is used by the business department authorized by the platform, and the business department can selectively
 carry out marketing promotion according to the ma

7.We will continue to supplement according to the market situation newly design options, refine and  perfect the options we are already have.

8.The interpretation right of this design manual belongs to RCMTM
9.The client has understood the contents of this manual and accepts the requirements before use of this manual 
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Placket Style Placket Style

520Q Left & right
placket front

5100 Plain front
532T 1.5cm piping
on central of placket,
customer supplied piping

5103 Hidden
button front

5102 Un-functional
placket front

521C Outside 3
fold front, knot

530T 0.3cm piping contrast in left
placket (placket width do not 
contain piping)

5105 1/2 hidden
button front

531Z Normal placket
with 1.5cm welt on
each side, customer
appointed welt

521G Placket width
3.2cm with 0.3
contrast on right

521E Fly front
for tuxedo

5557 0.3cm exposed
part for inner placket
of hidden front with
appointed fabric

521F Half hidden
front placket with
appointed fabric

521D Hidden pleat,
0.5cm pic stitch

521B Inner plain front edge 
45 degree diagonal cut 
and splice,outer showing 
0.5 cm,splice piping customer
appointed fabric

521A Inner plain front edge 
45 degree diagonal cut and splice,
outer showing 0.3cm, splice piping 
customer appointed fabric

5093 Inner plain front edge 45
degree diagonal cut and splice,
outer showing 0.5cm, splice piping 
use body fabric

5092 Inner plain front edge 
45 degree diagonal cut
and splice,outer showing 
0.3cm,splice piping use body fabric

520F 1/3 hidden
button front

5555 1/2 hidden placket,
1/2 hidden placket
contrast ,customer appointed

532A Normal placket
with 1cm welt on each side, 
customer appointed welt

5556 1/3 hidden button front,
inner hidden part use contrast fabric,
customer appoint contrast fabric

514A Pullover shirt with only
one button and buttonhole
(on collar band)

518A Hidden front
polo shirt with one button

520A Hidden front
pull-over shirt with 3 buttons

519A Hidden front
pull-over shirt
with 2 buttons

515A One Button
Placket Slip Over

516A Two Button
Placket Slip Over

517A Three button placket slip over,
the last button is 8.5cm above placket
rooftop (not including collar band button)

530M 0.5cm contrast
piping on left placket
(placket width do not
contain piping), customer
appoint piping

522A Polo shirt,
four buttons

531Y 0.6cm bartack
between front buttonholes

0.3cm contrast
pinping

0.5cm contrat

piping



Placket Style

520D Gripping 
hidden button front

52C3 Double valgus 
placket, with 
0.15cm pic stitch

5937 Hidden placket with extender
patch, with double stitch(0.1cm+0.6cm), 
double seal, patch position to the 
middle of third and forth button(not 
including collar band button)

Placket Style 

5100 Plain front 520B Hidden button 
roll outward and knot

518B Left & right 
plain front

520H Pleats on 
placket front

5101 Placket
54C6 Fold hidden

placket, have a 
0.6cm horizontal
knot on the top
and below for 
every button

530R 0.3cm piping 
on placket(placket 

includes piping stripe),
customer supplied piping

5555 1/2 hidden placket,
1/2 hidden placket

contrast ,customer appointed

531U Width of 2.5cm for left placket,
right included side with 1cm contrast 
piping stripe(3.5cm width for placket)

530N Slant contrast
fabric between second
and third Front button,
3.5cm width contrast
fabric on right placket

530U Slanted contrast
joint for the part
between the last second
and third button,
contrast face for placket

52G8 Hidden placket with
extender patch, with
double stitch(0.1cm+0.6cm),
double seal, patch position
to the middle of third and
forth button( not including
collar band button)

Placket style:Placket
ledt placket width 2.5cm,
 1cm piping on the right

(placket width 3.5cm,piping width 4cm)

outer folded placket with knots 
of 3cm top&3.7cm bottom with 

appionted fabric-

gripping hidden placketÿthe 
1/3 placket with contrast 
fabric-customer appointed



polo shirt, three buttons
(not include button on collar band)

Jonny slip over
Placket with two button

The last button is 8.5cm
away from slip over

polo shirt, one button
(not include button on collar band)

Four Button Placket Slip Over
8.5cm distance between last button

and extension
ÿnot including collarband button)

Hidden placket polo shirt 
with 4 buttons,3.5cm distance
between 1st button and collar band bottom
following 6cm(placket width 31cm,
not including collarband button)

Hidden placket polo shirt 
with 3 buttons,3.5cm distance 
between 1st button and collar band 
bottom,following 6cm(placket width 25cm,
not including collarband button)



5D64:Plain front+joint pad,
between the fifth and 
sixth button,other 
hidden placket(not 
including collarband button)

5F50:Plain front+joint pad,
between the fourth and 
fifth button,other 
hidden placket(not 
including collarband button)

front style:0.3cm 
contrast in shoulder

front style:front pieces 
with 5cm contrast fabric 
and 1cm piping,appointed 
contrast fabric and piping-

Front style:front 
piece knife back cut front style:V stitching

Front style:Normal
Front style:Accordion pleats 
front with pleated patch
(13 0.7cm width pleat each side)

Front style:Front with 
vertical decoration strips

Front style

0.15CM

Front style

Front style:Front U shap, 
13 pleat of 0.7cm for 
each side,left front foid

5B44:front style:add contrast 
on front,parallel with 1/2 pocket

5B95--Cuff top stitch:Short sleeve 
Plain top stitch 2.5cm

5124-Front style:tuxedo front 
13 0.7cm pleat for each side

5039-Front style:Front U shap,
6 pleat of 1.3cm for each side

5040-Front style:Semi-U shape patch with 
six pleats (each pleat 1.3cm width) 
on right front yoke

5B33-Front U shape patch 
with horizontal pleats, to the 4th 
button<00FF>not including collarband button),
0.7cm width pleats, 
0.6cm pleat distance,with piping

5B26-front piece tuxedo patch with 
horizontal pleats, to front 
fly's fourth button(not counting 
the collar button), 1cm width 
pleats, 0.4cm pleat distance,with piping

5B36-add triangle cloth 
on front shoulder,
customer appointed fabric-



Front style:Tuxedo patch
(left and right patch)

Front styleFront style Front style

Front style:front piece with 
triangle patched fabrics, 0.1cm top stitch

Front style:add 3cm fabric to 
the front piece, fabric cut slantly

front style:10cm contrast fabric 
on left and right,customer 
appoint contrast fabric

Front style:0.75 cm single pleats 
on each side with 0.6cm top 
stitch around the pleat

Front style:a pleat on both right and 
left front panel,1.3cm pleat,distanc 
between two pleat is 1.2cm, 
tie a knot at the second button

5124-Front style:tuxedo front 
13 0.7cm pleat for each side

5119-Front style:Two placket front 
w/pleated patch ÿseven 1.3cm width 
pleats each side)

Front style:Tuxedo front 
patch(to bottom)

Front style:Inner plain front 
edge with 0.6cm stitching

Front style:double-deck 
lace both right and left front panel,

Front style:tuxedo front 
10 0.7cm pleat for each side

5118-Front style:tuxedo front 
4 2.5cm pleat for each side

Front style:add fabric to front piece front style:2 lines of 
pick stitches on each side

Front style:Placket front 
w/pleated patch ÿten 0.7cm 
width pleats each side,pleats to bottom)

pinch 6 pleats in front,the first 
pleat 8cm to placket,pleats width 
is 0.7cm with 0.6cm distance,

left placket with contrast 
fabric:U patch contrast only for 
gripping hidden placket



Above the left breast pocket add
6 cm wide color cloth

six 0.7cm fold on left and 
right front to the bottom

of the front

4cm width color fabric on sleeve
and bottom,10cm upper the bottom

5677 add 6cm contrast from
8.5cm distance both on left

and right placket
5676 add 6cm customer appointed
fabric between and below 1st
and 2nd button of placket

8.5cm distance both on left
L&R front pockets above the
patch cloth,The opening is
not sealed Fold width 4cm 
5 line edge pick with 3cm stich

add 7cm contrast fabric on right
front placket

5cm from R and L break
contrast stich

12.5cm distance of left
side to front contrast
with 12.5cm distance of
right side to front , stich fabricright side to front , stich fabric

Front with double darts
2cm under the 2nd button
of front and 3cm under
the 3rd button contrast stich

add contrast around bottom
part of 1/2 suit length
customer appointed fabric

left break contrast and
upper latitude cutting,
customer appointed fabric

add contrast on right front
placket,1.5cm exposed
contrast fabric-

5673 add 4cm contrast between
and below the last 2nd and last
3rd button both on lest and
right placket,customer
appointed fabric-
5675 with contrast between last
2nd and last 3rd button of
right placket,top part use
cuetomer appointed contrast-

one 1.5cm color piping on
right front, space 2cm
and one more 2.5cm color piping



Tuxedo front 10 0.7cm pleat
for each sideÿto placket’s
penultimate button,0.7cm width
pleats, 0.6cm pleat distanceÿ

flap collar handmade Small U shape front patch,
one patch on each side extends

to the placement between
4th button and 5th button

Tuxedo front patch(to bottom)
patch width 5cm

Front piece add triangular patch
the taping tip is 4.5cm below
half of the pocket opening
with 0.1 cm stich

Pentagon front patch to
the placement between 4th
button and 5th button

ÿnot including collarband button
right fly pressing from both sieds

5672 add contrast 10cm
distance from side seam

on right placket
contrast fabric 2.5cm-
5674 add 10cm contrast
on side seam of right
front placket,customer
appointed fabric

8 pleats on left and right panels
0.7cm width, apart 0.6cm

5671 on the position of
connection of left front
and becip, upper contrast
stich,2cm stich from 1.5cm
distance to front stich fabric
5678 add contrast fabric
from left sleeve cuff to
bicep,customer appointed
fabric-

front piece with triangle
patched fabrics, 0.1cm top stitch

Front style:tuxedo front 16 0.7cm
pleat for each side,
length to the last button

5906 Front with trapezoid shape joint
lap seam on side seams
5907 with some contrast on
front in inverted trapezoid

2.5cm width break stitch fabric
on the middle of 1st and 2nd
button,0.1cm stitch on
colored fabric

half bottom of cloth length
arround contrast stich
customer appointed stich

not including collarband button



Rectangle patch, one patch on
 each side extends to the
 placement between 4th button
 and 5th button

Front piece tuxedo patch
with 6 horizontal pleats
8.5cm between the first pleat
and bottom,0.7cm width pleats
0.6cm pleat distance

Tuxedo front patch to bottom
8.5cm from the edge
patch width 5cm

Square tuxedo patch

one patch on each side extends
to the placement between
4th button and 5th button

U shape front patch
one patch on each side extends
to the placement between
last 2nd buttons and 3rd buttons.

ÿto placket’s penultimate buttonto placket’s penultimate button
1.2cm width pleats

0.8cm pleat distance

Tuxedo front12 1.2cm
pleat for each side two placket front pleated patch 

(three 1.3cm width pleats each side)

add contrast from shoulder seam
 to waist length for front placket

5B38 Front with 3 3.5cm
patches using fabric
5B37 front waist with
 contrast fabric

trangle pocket shape on
the 1.8cm distance of
the middle of 3rd and
4th button, customer
appointed wire

Front pieces 4 cuff broken
with 0.3cm top stitch

The first four pieces were
split and spliced,
side piece splicing on
the figure of eight
pressure 0.3cm open line

U shape contrast patch
on left shoulder

Plain placket front with
0.3cm top stitch

Front piece with triangle
patched fabrics, 0.1cm top
stitchront piece knife
back cutÿ0.15 top stitchThe first four pieces

were split and spliced
side piece splicing on
the figure of eight pressure
0.3cm open line

L&R shoulder stick U - shaped
color paste cloth

U shape contrast patch
on right shoulder

shirt front V shape cutting tuxedo front with 23 pleat
0.7cm both side



Placket width
Placket width Placket width Placket width

Placket width

Placket widthPlacket width

Placket width Placket width

Placket width

placket buttons quantity:
7 buttons for placket 
including collar band button

placket buttons quantity:
front placket with 8 buttons 
include collar band button

placket buttons quantity:
placket 10 buttons 
including collar band buttons

placket buttons quantity:
placket 9 buttons 
including collar band buttons

Placket buttons quantity Cuff:French square 
cuff with 6 bottonholes

Cuff:Triangle French 
cuff four buttonholes

Cuff:2BUTTON+1CONV Cuff:Single square 
french cuff two buttonholes

Cuff

Cuff:One Button Fold Cuff:Octagonal cuff Cuff:Angled cuff
Cuff:Square cuff w/tab one button & one 
buttonholes tab on gusset side, cuff 
stitching 0.15cm, the small cuff flower 
without inner folding, buttoning to side 4-4.5

Cuff:Rounded cuff w/ two button 
&two buttonholes, two buttons 
on the side of buttonhole of 
the smaller sleeve placket

Cuff:Hexagon cuff w/ two button 
& two buttonhole,two buttons on 
the side of buttonhole of 
the smaller sleeve placket

Cuff:Rounded cuff 
two buttons&two 
buttonholes

Cuff:Square cuff 
three buttons &
three buttonholes



sleeve style:
french cuff 
contrast form-

Cuff:Three 
Button Fold

sleeve style:hexagonal 
cuff,4cm combination, 
customer appointed-

Cuff:French three 
rounded cuff

Cuff:Hexagon cuff 
two buttons & 
one buttonholes

Cuff:Square cuff 
one button &two 
buttonhole

Cuff:Hexagon cuff 
three buttons & 
three buttonholes

Cuff:Small rounded 
cuff two buttons&two 
buttonholes

Cuff:Single rounded 
french cuff two 
buttonholes

Cuff:Arc single cuff Cuff:curved fold 
french forward link

Cuff Cuff

Cuff:Customer name embroidery 
one the fabric above the left 
insde pocket,front level to the pocket 

opening only to Inner facking B and F

Cuff:French cuff double 
hexagon four buttonholes,
buttonholing at the 1/3 
position of folding

Cuff:Single square 
french cuff two 
buttonholes

Cuff:Square cuff two 
buttons &two buttonholes

Cuff:French cuff 
double hexagon 
four buttonholes

Cuff:Square 
cuff w/tab three 
buttonholes

Cuff:Small rounded 
cuff three buttons&
three buttonholes

Cuff:Hexagon cuff 
one button & one 
buttonhole

Cuff:Arc shaped 
french cuff with 
1 button & buttonhole

Cuff:Hexagon cuff 
two buttons & 
two buttonholes

Cuff:Large hexagon 
cuff one button 
& buttonhole

Cuff:Square cuff 
one button &
one buttonhole

French cuff middle double 
round four buttonholes



Cuff style

French arch cuff
one button & one buttonhole

Hexagon French cuff
four buttonholes

Large rounded cuff
two buttons &two buttonholes

Square cuff w/tab
three buttoholes 
one button

Pointed cuff one
button& one buttonhole

French trianlge 
cutout cuff

Straight cuff with two
buttonhles and four buttons

Rounded cuff three
buttons&three 
buttonholes

Square cuff two buttons
&one buttonhole

Square cuff w/ two tab
two button &two 
buttonholes

Rounded cuff two
buttons&one 
buttonhole

Semicircle French cuff
four buttonholes,buttonhole
is on 1/3 part of the cuffs

Square cuff w/ two button
&two buttonholes,two buttons
on the side of buttonhole of
the smaller sleeve placket

Single round french cuff
two buttons with 
three buttonholes

French cuff double
hexagon four buttonholes

French cuff 
double round 
four buttonholes

Square cuff 
one button &
two buttonhole

Window Square 
French Cuff

Small arc 
French cuff 
four buttonholes

French square cutout cuff

Small rounded cuff
w/two button &two buttonholes,
two buttons on the side of buttonhole
of the smaller sleeve placket

Rounded cuff 
with two
buttonholes 
and one button

Large rounded cuff
one button&one 
buttonhole

French square cuff
w/tab one button 
&two buttonhole

Cuff style



Cuff Style Cuff Style

Rounded cuff one
button&one buttonhole

French cuff with
tab five 
buttonholes

Single semicircle
French cuff four buttonholes

Hexagon folded cuff

Convertible square cuf French cuff with tab
two buttons & 
six buttonholes

Large rounded cuff
two buttons &
one buttonhole

Rounded French cuff
four buttonholes,
buttonhole is on 
1/3 part of the cuffs

Square French cuff 
four buttonholes,
buttonhole is 
on 1/3 part of the cuffs

Large rounded cuff w/ two button
&two buttonholes,two buttons
on the side of buttonhole of
the smaller sleeve placket

Large rounded 
cuff three
buttons &
three buttonholes

Rounded cuff one button
&two buttonholes with
button inside cufff

Single semicircle
French cuff two buttons
& two buttonholes

Semicircle 
French cuff
three buttons&
three buttonholes

Traperzoid French cuff
two buttons & two buttonholes

Pointed cuff two button
& one buttonhole,

from buttonhole to the point 1.5cm,
buttoning to side 2.3cm

Contrast Square French cuff
four buttonholes

Large arc French

cuff four buttonholes

Square cuff w/tab one button &one buttonholes
(tab on gusset side, cuff stitching 0.15cm,
the small cuff flower without inner folding,
buttoning to side 4-4.5)

Curved fold french
ÿband linkÿ

French cuff middle double
round four buttonholes

Semicircle French cuff

two buttons&two buttonholes

French cuff with 
tab one
buttons & 
three buttonholes



Cuff Style Cuff Style

Rounded cuff two 

buttons&one buttonhole
French cuff with 
tab five buttonholes

French cuff with
tab five buttonholes
(cuff top stitch 0.6cm)

Hexagon cuff one
button & two buttonholes

Small rounded cuff
one button&one buttonhole

Straight French
with cuff tab,tab
on gusset side

v'cuff 1CM piping
stick on three side of cuf
customer appoint the piping

U cuff outside
slant joint 

(0.15 top stitch)

cuff 2cm cuff
oustide (0.15 top stitch cuff)

cuff P style
four contrast placket
on cuff (gusset side)

c edge piping with
0.4cm triangle point

(cuff stitching 0.15cm)

X1'cuff cuff with
0.3cm piping, customer

specified fabric

s cuff with 2.5cm
body fabric on small
cuff placket side

0.5cm piping join
on the outside of

the cuf

the cuff attached
1.5 cm pipping

1cm contrast on cuff hexagon cuff
hexagon 1cm 

facing edge

cuff with 1/2
slant angle patch

(patch in the side of

small sleeve placket)



Hexagonal cuff bag 0.4
side band Angle

Customer appointed fabric for
upper 1/2 cuff-

Customer appointed fabric
for lower 1/2 cuff-

5874 add color cloth piping
2cm from cuff,customer
appointed piping

P1 cuff,square patch on cuff

5932 M1 cuff,add 1cm piping
on outside cuff
(no contrast for piping)

Hexagonal sleeve head hexagonal
edge bag 0.4 diagonal cut
color matching

0.4cm binding for french square cuff
customer appointed binding fabric - 0.2 piping no color slash 

the seam 3cm wide 
with cotton rope

0.2 piping no color slash 
54H9 outter sleeve is clamped with Hexagonal cuff bag with 1cm

edge with fabric

piping width 4cm (diagonal cut)

55D1 0.6cm stripe on the
middle of cuff , 5cm from
both side , stripe fabric
customer appointed-

55H4 Outer cuff bag 0.6cm color

Cuff Special Style



Cuff Special Style Cuff Special Style

g' cuff one horizontal
piping attatching on 

the cuff

f' cuff 2.5cm
patch in the cuff

b cuff with + split joint D cuff with single
pick stitch

(top stitch 0.15)

A style cuff
large sleeve placket
with bevel stitching

o' cuff matching
color 0.8cm piping

in the middle of cuff

:j' cuff cuff covering
0.6cm piping 

(cuff top stitch 0.15)

cuff with double top
stitch,the first to

cuff 0.5cm,the second
to cuff 3cm

k french cuff edge piping e' cuff double
pick stitch

:cuff band connection
with hidden ( shape pleat

and bar tack)

cuff W shape
with cuff surface
1.5cm pleat

X1'cuff cuff
with 0.6cm piping

cuff edge
r' cuff folded

angle bartack on
the big side of
sleeve pocket

n' cuff 1.2cm
piping in the middle

of cuff, the fabric
of piping guest specified

cuff 1 shape
with three 0.5cm pleat

2.5cm contrast
on fuff

h' cuff two horizontal
pipings attatching

on the cuff

a1 cuff,1CM wrinkle
on the middle of cuff,
button hole in the middle

of wrinkle

Y'cuff 4cm above 
cuff broken, stitch
style 2,latitude cut

(0.15 top stitch on cuff)

two welt on cuff edge
(0.15 top stitch on cuff)

z cuff with three
split joint

(0.15cm top stitch on cuff)

b1 cuff with the
4th split joint



Special cuff style Yoke style

right waist part embroidery
( between the 5th and 6th button,

7.5cm from placket,
excluding collar button )

0.6cm piping on back yoke Split yoke front shoulder seam
stitching 0.15cm(handmade stitching)

Hexagon cuff
contrast fabric
for out folded part

t cuff with 3cm
single top stitch
on outter cuff

1cm contrast on cuff--

i' cuff two vertical pipings
attatching on the cuff,
the fabric of piping guest specified

5599 547N 547D
5147

532C 5171 5912

501I

i cuff two vertical pipings



Back Style Back Style

no pleat and no dart Side pleats double pleats with darts no pleat with double darts Box pleats to bottom 3 pcs splitting of back

Shoulder Pleats
  (Double)

Triangle yoke Box pleats 1cm center box pleat
on both sides with double dart

Inverted box pleat

Normal yoke Center Box Pleat
from top to buttom
with double dart

3 pcs splitting of back Inverted box pleat
from top to bottom
top and bottom knot

center back with tab
  (0.6cm*5cm)

western yoke

5151 5782

5586

5586

right waist part embroidery
( between the 5th and 6th button
7.5cm from placket 
excluding collar button )



Pocket Style Pocket Style

Triangle pocket
Straight pleat

Triangle pocket
ornamental pleat

Triangle pocket
Triangle pleat

customer request
1cm width trim

on the right side of pocket

Split square pocket upset box-pleat
square pocket
with Straight pleat

Square pocket

straight pleat

Square pocket

straight pleat

Rounded hem pocket
with inverted box pleat

Hexagon pocket
Triangle pleat

hexagon pocket
straight pleat
with box pleat

heart shape pocket
Inverted box pleat
Hexagon pocket
Straight pleat

inside of
hexangular contrast-

Rounded pocket
Triangle pleat

Rounded pocket
Straight pleat

Square pocket
ornamental pleat

Square pocket
with loop

Rounded hem
pocket with
box pleat

Hexagon pocket
Straight pleat

Slanted falp Hexagon pocket
with eyeglass pocket

Rounded pocket ÿ
Decorate pleat

Square pocket
with hidden pocket
double besom



outside pleat

Triangle pocket Straight

pleat with pen pocket

Tringgle pocket with stright

flod add tringgle knot

Gripping triangle pocket
gripping contrast

customer appointed-

Triangle pocket Triangle pleatrounded pocket clamped edge
customer designating fabric
for clamped edge-

pocket style

Triangle pocket with



pocket style flap style

Hexagon pocket
ornamental pleat

Rounded pocket
with box pleat

Rounded pocket
with pen pocket

upset box-pleat round pocket

Round flap with one button Hexagonal flap
with one button

Slanted falp

Square flap with one button Semicircle flap
with one button

Triangle flap
with one button

Rounded pocket
with eyeglass pocket

Square pocket with
hidden pocket besom

Square pocket with
hidden pocket besom

Welt square pocket,
hidden pocket

(left 1.3cm and right 1cm)

double triangle flap
with two buttons
(edgefold 2cm)

Arched point flap
with one button

small arch pointed flap,
vertical buttonhole,
button on the pocket
( 2cm pocket hem)

Square pocket
with eyeglass pocket

rounded pocket with
decorating pleat and 
glasses pocket

Rounded pocket with
pen pocket.
pen pocket 3.5cm width

horizontal buttonhole
with button

Vertical buttonhole with
button on chest pocket mouth

flap with no button



pocket size

Pocket position:Left & Right

Pocket position:Right a pocket in each side Pocket position:Left

pocket quantityGusset

Pentagon gusset Hexagon gusset Triangle gusset

shirt bottom with customer offered gusset pentagon gusset bottom
bottom Hexagon patched

Normal rounded bottom Normal square bottom Straight side vents bottom 9.0cm

Large rounded bottom side vents 5cm of straight bottom customer appoint shirt bottom guesst



collar style

peak collar D peak collar E hexagon E

small rounded collar E RP-LZ-1# round collar

C style 2 # RP-LZ-3#wing collar

Small cut away collar H RP-LZ-3#wing collar Middle arch collar

Small rounded points collar
inner ply with outside ply
double ply collar,level

cut away arch collar

95# tuxedo collar
Stand collar 1 Square collar G

RP-LZ-9 double layers band collar
Tuxdeo collar with round collar point Band collar

Large cut away collar H Middle cut away collar H Large squared collar G



Collar style Collar style

94# tuxedo collar peak collar E rounded collar A C style E style Small pointed collar D

small rounded collar E Middle pointed collar E Small pointed collar E Round collar C Middle pointed collar D hexagon E

Angel shape collar N Angel shape collar L peak collar A Middle squared collar G Small squared collar G Large pointed collar E

Arch collar G 97# tuxedo collar 
with round collar band rounded collar A Large pointed collar D Round collar C Cut away collar H



58# banded collar-add taps 58 band collar(no ribbon) adding 2 bars around collar
ATT square collar,

53# banded collar 51# banded collar
59# banded collar,
upper 1cm use contrast fabric-

Collar style



   500B
Collar B: 0.15 pick stitch

    548C
Collar R: square patch on 
collar surface, customer 
appointed—

    500E 500F

Collar F: double 
horizontal facing edges 
customer appointed—

Collar E: single 
horizontal facing edge 
customer appointed—

500H

Collar H: 2.5cm width 
patch on collar surface, 
customer appointed—

500G 
Collar G: quadruple 
vertical facing edges 
customer appointed—

500I
Collar I: 0.4cm facing 
edge on collar surface 
and collar point, 0.15cm 
pick stitch, facing edge 
customer appointed—

548F 

Collar U: 1cm pleat 
on collar surface (3cm 
from collar edge)

5B13
O1 style collar, customer 
appointed fabric on upper 
1/2 collar surface

5B04
Collar B2: customer 
appointed fabric on 
collar style 8

500D

Collar D: + shape split collar

500C
Collar C: customer appointed 
fabric on collar edge

547C
collar O,contrast--

548R
Collar A9: customer appointed 
fabric on collar style 7, 0.15cm 
pick stitch

548B

collar Q,contrast-

548H
Collar A1: joint collar face, 
contrast for the round of the 
joint part 1cm to mid of the 
back collar-

548K 
A3 collar with 
V ship contrast

500A

double 0.15 pic stitch 
on collar with 0.2 pic 
length and 0.4 pic distance

Special Collar StyleSpecial Collar Style



548J

Collar A2: 1cm customer 
appointed fabric on collar 
style 4, 0.15cm pick stitch

548L 

collar with joint (A4 method)
(collar top stitch 0.15cm)

548P

A style-

554A

piping customer appointed-
5B08

0.8cm contrast-

547A

Collar M: facing edge around 
collar, 0.15cm pick stitch, 
customer appointed—

554B 

Customer appointed fabric 
for decoration strip(for 
530C, 530F, 530J and 5A05)

5K07

reversed collar(bottom 
collar with one layer 
5030 elastic lining)

57C1

collar without top stitch
(one line inner the collar)

inside collar

5B05

Cross cut on collar 
point 2cm position

500K

Collar K: triple 0.5cm
 pleats on right&left

500L

Collar L: 1.4cm contrast 
edge on collar surface, 
0.15cm pick stitch, 
customer appointed—

5B06

3.5cm split on collar contrast-

5B07

2.5cm contrast on collar-

500J

Collar J: 0.6cm facing 
edge on collar surface, 
0.15cm pick stitch, facing 
edge custom appointed—

5A05

Collar with decoration strip, 
strip straight cut, strip width 
0.6cm with 0.1cm top stitch at 
both sides

548N

Collar A6 shape with 
0.5cm contrast piping 
on collar band-

548G

V shape collar with 3.5cm 
collar point contrast

Special Collar Style Special Collar Style



548M

Collar A5: double pick 

stitch,no collar stay, 

stitch distance 3cm

548S

collar B1 shape with collar 
surface 1.5cm pleat

collar band connection 

pleat and bar tack
hidden "ÿ" shape 

5B09

5cm seal 0.6 knot
sewing before tie a knot

Collar standard style

Squared collar band
 w/one button

Notched collar band
 w/one button

Squaredcollar band
w/two button

Rounded collar band 
w/three button

Rounded collar
band w/two button

Rounded collar 
band w/one button

Collar band:Notched collar
 band w/two buttons

Collar band:Squared
collar band w/three 
button

Notched collar

band w/two buttons

Collar band:Notched

collar band w/one button

Collar band:collar
stand left square,
right round, 1 button

Collar band:collar stand 
left square, right round, 
2 button

Special Collar Style Collar stand style 



contrast inside of collar:
outside of collar band contrast
fabric-

contrast inside of
collar:inside of
collar-

contrast on the 
top of collar:upper
collar inner contrast-

collar fabric:
Collar & cuff contrast
fabric--customer 
appointed fabric( )

collar fabric:collar fabric
 contrast inside of cuffs 

(can't be same to the outside
fabric of the cuffs)

cuff outside contrast
( fabric may not be the
 same as cuff inside
contrast fabric)

cuff fabric:cuff fabric-

collar inside Collar outside
contrast on the

top of collar:Top

collar contrast fabric-

contrast outside
the collar on the
top:upper collar
top contrast-

contrast inside
of collar:collar
band contrast

collar fabric:
outside of collar-

contrast outside the cuff:

Contrast for Collar Collar and cuff contrast



Collar pic stitch form Collar point length

9B22  Collar point 4cm

9B12 collar point 5.6cm

9A02 collar point7.1cm

9A52 collar point8.2cm

9A53 collar point8.8cm

9B15 collar point 11.2cm

9A63 collar point5.2cm

9A01 collar point6.4cm

9A03 collar point7.6cm

9A52 collar point8.2cm

9A55 collar point10cm

Cuff pic sitch

Cuff Double Wide Pic Stitch
Cuff Wide Pic Stitch

Cuff Double Pic Stitch

Handmade cuff pic stitch

collar double pic sitch

Handmade collar pic stitch

collar parallel double pick stitch

Collar pic stitch
Collar wide pic stitch

Collar double wide pic stitch



Collar band width
9A64  collar band width 2.5cm

9A11 collar band width 3.5cm

9A13 collar band width 4.2cm

9A68 collar band width5.5cm

9A65 collar band width 3cm

9B05 collar band width 3.8cm

9A67 collar band width 5cm

9A14 collar band width 4.5cm

9A31 collar tie space size +0.6cm 9A30 Collar tie spacing size 0 cm

Collar tie space 

Front collar stand height

9A20 front collar stand height 1.9cm

9A22  front collar stand height 2.5cm

9A24 front collar stand height 3.2cm

9A25 front collar stand height 3.8cm

9A74 front collar stand height 4.5cm

9A21 front collar stand height 2.2cm

9A71 front collar stand height 3cm

9A72 front collar stand height 3.5cm

9A73  front collar stand height 4cm

9A75 front collar stand height 5cm



Making double pic stitching 
for middleline of collar

0.1cm wide top stitch on back collar band

Centreline on collar:
inclining of middle collar stiching

Centreline on collar:
top stitching centreline 

on collar with oblique angle

Centreline on collar:
top stitching centreline 

on collar with vertical angle

Centreline on collar

Collar stay:unfixed collar tab with button

5283

Collar w/button style:little collar with button

S-5269

5717
Collar w/button style:

Collar point button 2.5cm distance from collar point

5291

Collar w/button style:
Collar point w/hidden button

5280
Collar stay:Fixed

5591
Collar w/button style:

collar point button 1.5 inch higher

5290

Collar w/button style:Collar point w/button Collar stay:Movable
5281

5292
Collar w/button style:
hidden collar button, 

inner pleat as hidded collar button

5926
Collar w/button style:

collar point space 0.6cm

Button down and collar stay



Button down and collar saty Contrast for double-layer collar

No collar stay

5282 5284
collar phoenix eye:collar phoenix eye

(only for no collar tab,
2.5cm from the side and collar entension)

5463
French cuff with no pleat

5465
double pleat on cuff

(only fit for french cuff)

5461
Single cuff one sleeve pleat

5460
Normal cuff without pleat French cuff with one pleat

5464 5462
Double pleated cuff

5583
Collar fabric:double collar, 

upper and lower part 
linning use contrast

Double layer collar,
contrast for inside and outside 

of upper collar and inside 
and outside of lower collar

Double layer collar, 
contrast for inside 

and outside of lower collar

Double layer collar with customer 
appointed contract fabric on lower collar

Double layer collar, 
contrast for outside 

of upper collar 

Double layer collar, 
contrast only for inside 

of upper collar
(only for the upper layer collar) (only for the 

lower layer collar)

Cuff pleat style



Short sleeve style Contrast  for short cuffs

Short sleeve Plain Short sleeve hem Plain with slit

Hem with slit Short sleeve with cuff Hem with slit & 
one button

Short sleeve with 
cuff & slit

Short sleeve inner cuff Cuff of short sleeve

Cuff hem of short sleeve

Short sleeve with pointed belt
Short sleeve with square cuff ,
cuff with 1cm top stitch

Cuff hem of short sleeve 
adding 0.5cm and add vent

Placket with tape on cuff of 
short sleeve shirt

Hidden
contrast



Placket contrast Placket contrast

Hidden placket Outside of placket left front fly customer 
appointed color

Embroider on extra fabric 

on placket, customer appointed

Right front contrast fabric Right placket inner

Trim fabric on placket
(inside and outside)

Right placket fabric Stick braid on right frontLeft placket top Hidden placket 
inner contrast

Left inner plain front 
contrast fabric

Left placket inner Inside left of placket
fabric matching color

Piping added on right placet,
customer appointed piping



Zonal cutting for Back panel back body slant cut Yoke outside & inside diagonal cut

outer yoke 45 degree 
diagonal cut

Yoke inside diagonal cut fabric cut in zonal

Inner plain front diagonal cut slant cut for inner placket 
of hidden front

Placket with slant cut

Front piece diagonal cut Zonal cutting for front panel Left and right front

the outer of right palcket
latitude cutting

the outer of right palcket
slant cutting

the outer of right palcket
slant cutting

horizontally cut the placket fabric and 
make the stripe horizontal

horzontical cutting for pocket Pocket diagonal cut

Cutting direction
Cutting direction

Cutting directionCutting direction



zonal cutting for 
inner side of the cuff

Inner cuff diagonal cut cutting the cuff following 
the latitude line

slant cutting for the inside 
and outside of cuff inside of top collar zonal cutting Inner collar band diagonal cut

Cuff stripe vertical cut Cuff with slant cut Collar with slant cut Collar stripe vertical cut

up collar top slant cut inside of top collar 
standard cutting

cut top collar leaf 
in zonal way

inside of top collar 
45 degree slant cutting

collar face latitude cutting Outside od collar band diagonal cut Smaller placket sleeve diagonal cut

latituded cutting for 
small sleeve placket

shirt gusset latitude cutting Bigger placket sleeve diagonal cut

inside of collar zonal cutting



Sleeve 45 
angle slant cutting

Short sleeve button 
flying 45 degree slant cut

Sleeve zonal cutting
Face side of Reverse side of 

rigth placket bottom

Face side of 

left placket bottomright placket bottom
Face side of 

left placket bottom

Right sleeve placket

Left sleeve placket Left sleeve placket bottom

Right sleeve placket bottom

Left sleeve gusset
Right sleeve gusset

Left gusseet

Right gusset

Cut direction
Monogram position



Inside yoke with small stripe

Above 1cm brand label

Name label with mono Right of pocket top

Right of pocket 

top with Cameo logo

Centre of the pocket top

Centre of the pocket Pocket bottom

Inside left cuff Mono on middle 

of the cuff

Side of right cuff with vertical

Inside right cuff Side of left cuff 
with vertical

Right cuff center with mono

Face side of right cuff Face side of left cuff Left bicep centre with mono

Monogram positionMonogram position

Left pocket top



monogram on left chest
(second button level) not
including collar band button

left bottom of shirt,
2cm from the front placket
and 2cm from the edge

Left waist

monogram on right chest
(second button level) not
including collar band button

Right waist
monogram on right chest
(third button level) not
including collar band button

on left waist 46cm
from neck point

monogram on left chest
(third button level) not
including collar band button

5th button on left
front panel(including
the button on collar band)

Monogram Position Monogram Position

Right chest Left chest

Inside yoke (Position
for stitching label)

Inside yoke (1cm lower than
stitching label position)

A piece of cloth
stitched at inside yoke

A piece of cloth
stitched at inside yoke

inside the top of yoke Inside Yoke with LOGO
(Position for stitching label)

5cm above the bottom of front panel



Monogram position Monogram position

Centre of the right short sleeve cuff
Centre of the left short sleeve cuff

Centre of left short
sleeve cuff,
4cm from the edge

Right collar point

Left collar point

Center of outside collar band
(The stand collar will be

the centre of inner collar band)
Center of inner collar band
(The stand collar will be
the centre of outside collar band)

middle of collar leaf

Outside yoke (place to stitch the label)

Top of Outside yoke Left bottom of outside yoke



All vertical buttonholes horizonal buttonhole on front plackethorizonal buttonhole 
on front placket

first 3 buttons a group,last button 
a group,double buttons a group in middle,
the last second group one horizontal 
buttonhole,one vertical buttonhole

placket singal buttonhole 
two line buttons(vertical)

placket double buttons and 
one buttonhole (horizontal buttons)

Small buttons on 
tuxdeo shirt

double button and buttonhole
ÿhorizontal buttonholeÿ

front buttoning style:double button 
and buttonhole at every button position

lower the 2nd button by 0.6
(not include button on collar band)

raise the 2nd button 
by 0.2(not include 
button on collar band)

lower the 2nd button 
by 1.0(not include 
button on collar band)

Second placket button 
higher 1.0cm

The second placket 
button higher 1.4cm

lower the 2nd button by 1.4
(not include button on collar band)

Hidden button w/ 4 
stud holes through front

Hidden button front
top 3 buttonholes 
penetrate

Hiddden front with 
last buttonhole 
sewing through

Front placket buttonholeFront placket buttonhole Front placket buttonhole



5173 shoulderstrap style:Epaulet with loops 5172 shoulderstrap style:Epaulet

Shoulder Strap Contrast

contrast inside shoulders:
yoke inside patch (L8*W6cm) 

fabric color appointed-

Small sleeve placket:
small sleeve placket--

sleeve gusset with 
contrast fabric:
big sleeve contrast--

contrast on sleeves:
sleeve contrast fabric-
customer appointed fabric--

contrast on sleeves:
Customer appoint sleeve contrast 

(short sleeve)

accessories color:
special pocket welt

contrast outside shoulders:
Trim fabric on outside yoke



care label position

the position of care label:
care label left bottom placket

Position:fabric 
label-inside of yoke

Position:fabric label 
attach left backside of bottom

French cuff button:
French Cuff without cuff links

fabric label is above 
the right card pocket-

the position of care label:
care label in side seam-

fabric label

original label position

origin label 
fixed below main label

Origin label customer offered 
sewing on the left of brand label

The original label 
sewn around the brand label

Brand label position

Sew the brand 
inside yoke

Main label stitching on 
buttom collar surface

Two sides sewing

all sides sewing the label
main label stitching on 
the reverse side of the 
left bottom placket

main label stitching on 
the reverse side of the 
right bottom placket



Cuff placket style

seal shirt placket extenstion 
with double top stitch

sleeve placket 
with extension

Square sleeve placket
X form stitching

Bevel angle 
sleeve placket

extender sleeve placketÿ
the bigger sleeve placket with 
0.3cm appointed piping

Square sleeve placket, X form stitching
1/2 square sleeve placket 
with double stitch
(big sleeve placket 2cm, 
small sleeve placket 0.8cm,
bar tack 3cm)

binding seam manual piping

Side seam style

Plain placket front with 
0.3cm top stitch

front fly with 0.15cm top stitch

Top stitch requirement

Sleeve belt position

sleeve belt at elbow sleeve belt at upper arm



Pick stitch

double pick stitching on body single pick stitching on body

Back collar middle 
buttoning style

back collar band horizonal 
buttonhole fixing button

lock vertical buttonhole
on middle of back collar
(0.5cm distance from collar seam)

Back of band collar
sew a button in middle

1.7cm buttonhole on back collar centrally

Buttoning style

placket with 45
degree slant 
buttonhole

135 degree 
front buttonhole

Regular making 
way-buttonhole
making way-collar
band with horizontal
buttonhole and front
with vertical
buttonhole

Collar band
with horizontal
buttonhole and 
the front with
horizontal
buttonhole

 

Sleeve placket with 45 degree
slanted buttonhole cuff 
with 45 degree slanted 
buttonhole Sleeve placket with 135 degree

slanted buttonhole cuff 
with 135 degree slanted 
buttonhole

Sleeve placket with 
horizontal buttonhole and  
front with horizontal 
buttonhole

Regular making 
way-buttonhole
making way-collar
band with horizontal
buttonhole and front
with vertical
buttonhole



Spare part requirement

536E Hidden pocket besom with two buttons

36*36 handkerchief, tie with strip
Square 30*30,tie with strip

30cm*30cm handkerchief,High density lock

30*30cm Hankerchief 

25cm*25cm Hankerchief

16cm*16cm pocket square, high density lock

the length of collar fixed strip= diatance 
between the 4th button anf 5th button add 2.7cm

25cm*25cm hankerchief,high density lock

33cm*33cm hander chief, high densith lock

Tie style

Style 1# craftsmanship for
double collar tie

Style 2# craftsmanship
for diamond collar tie

Style 3# craftsmanship for three
layer collar tie without interlining

Style 4# craftsmanship for
three layer collar tie

Style 5# craftsmanship for three
layer collar tie with contrast tab



Customer appointed thread
5623 Appointed buttoning thread for collar band button-

5624 Appointed buttoning thread for the second 
placket button(counting collar band button)-placket button(counting collar band button)-

5625 Appointed buttoning thread for the third

     placket button(counting collar band buttin)-

5626 Appointed buttoning thread for the forth

     placket button(counting collar band buttin)-

5627 Appointed buttoning thread for the fifth

     placket button(counting collar band buttin)-

5628 Appointed buttoning thread for the 
     penultimate placket button-

5629 Appointed buttoning thread for
     last placket button-

5630 Appointed buttoning thread for
     the sleeve placket button-

5631 Cuff buttoning thread color--customer appointed
5622 Appointed shirt buttoning thread
58K3 Appointed thread for collar top stitching
58N4 Appointed thread for cuff stitching

58R5 Appointed thread for body top stitching
5788 Appointed label sewing thread color

5789 Appointed the thread for pocket buttonhole

Customer appointed thread



5A22 customer appointed buttons for the 1st button from cuff
5025 Customer appoint left cuff button-
5026 Customer appoint right cuff button-
5A30 customer appointed flap-:left pocket with customer appointed button
5F96 lower collar buttoning form:customer appointed lower collar buttoning 

Cuff width





Top stitch style

Collar stitching 0.15cm

Collar stitching 0.6cm

Collar stitching 0.3cm

triple top stitch on collar(0.15+0.3+0.6)

collar without top stitch(one line inner the collar)

57C2       Buttoning Style:= sewing button

Cuff top stitch 0.15cm

Cuff top stitch 0.3cm

Cuff without top stitch(one line inner cuff)

Cuff top stitch 0.6cm

Double top stitch on cuff(0.15cm + 0.5cm)

Triple top stitch on cuff(0.15+0.3+0.6)

0.15cm top stitch on placket

0.6cm top stitch on placket

stick 3.5cm top stitch in hand on left plain front
(0.1cm stitch,0.5cm stitch spacing)

Front fly with 0.15cm top stitch

Plain placket front with 0.3cm top stitch

Classic Collar interlining

Interlining type

Soft collar interlining

Thick collar interlining

Harder Collar interlining

Classic Cuff interlining

Cuff soft interlining

Cuff thick interlining

Cuff enhanced thick interlining

canvas with flower embroidery:soft interlining
for side of sleeve placket(no-woven interling)

placket interlining:interlining with 3223 on left placket

placket interlining:right interlining with 3205

placket interlining:Left placket press a picep of 3205 canvas

placket interlining:right placket with 3223 stiffing





Cuff flower button poaition
Sleeve placket button down 1cm

Sleeve placket button down 2cm

Sleeve placket button down 3cm

Accessory is finished with style code 

Spare part requirement

Accessory seal with no style code

Accessory is unfinished

Make a left sleeve

Make a right sleeve

Make a pair of sleeve

Right cuff parts series

Left cuff parts series

A pair of cuff parts

Front button style
3 tuxedo buttonhole in the front

5 tuxedo buttonhole in the front

4 tuxedo buttonhole in the front

All tuxedo buttonhole in the front

6 tuxedo buttonhole in the front

Armhole increase & decrease
Armhole increase 2cm Armhole increase 1cm

Armhole decrease 1cm Armhole increase 2cm



Collar opening adjustment

58T0 Front collar opening lower 0.5cm

58T1 Front collar opening lower 1.0cm

58T5 Back collar opening lower 1.0cm

58T6 Back collar opening lower 0.5cm

Fonrt and back adjustment
58T9 Front add 4cm, back reduce 4cm(only stomach part)
58TK Front add 2.5cm, back reduce 2.5cm(only stomach part)

Yoke height

5639 Back yoke height 11.5
5C63 Back yoke height 7cm

Stomach adjustment

58TX Minus 1cm on stomach
58TY Minus 2cm on stomach
58TZ Minus 3cm on stomach
59TD Add 3cm on stomach
59TE Add 2cm on stomach
59TF Add 1cm on stomach



Bicep adjustment

58TU Minus 1cm on bicep
58TV Minus 2cm on bicep
59TA Minus 1cm on bicep 9cm below
59TB Minus 2cm on bicep 9cm below
59TC Minus 3cm on bicep 9cm below
59TG Plus 1cm on bicep
59TH Plus 2cm on bicep

Forearm adjustment

58UA Plus 1cm on forearm
58UB Plus 2cm on forearm
58UC Plus 3cm on forearm
5592 Minus 1cm on forearm
5593 Minus 2cm on forearm
5594 Minus 3cm on forearm

57B1 +sewing button =sewing button Claw sewing buttons(hand)
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